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COUNTY OFFICERS.
nYTaleott, District Jiulse

Jf--F Aeen, Probate Juilge
Win Thrasher County Treasurer
II A Xrolhani Countv Clerk

M Ilrown, , Register of IkeJJ It Richants, Comity Attornev
:JI Miiijison, Clerl. District Court
I KJirjau Suiiermtendent Public ichoo!s

.1 L Wooitin,. hheriff
lOioaues bunevorJ HorTille, J

A W IluirUnil, J Commissioners
Isaac BonebraWe, )

CITY OFFICERS.
W Clones, ; Mavor
T K Iloyd, Police Jui'ige

S?i 1
1 II Kiclianls, , Councilmca
W II UlchanW, f
C M Simpson, J
1. LNortnrup, Treasurer
.1 Shnninn, Clerk
J S Woollonies, .. .. ...Marlial
O D Ilrigx,. Assistant Marshal

CHURCHES.
METIIODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson arenue and Broad ray St.
Services every at Viji a. m. ami 7 p. in.lrajer meeting Thursday evenings at 7 p. m.

li. K. SIutii, Pastor.

rRESRYTERIAN.
Ginier jlailison aenue and Western street.

Services 10,'i a. lu. and7 p. ra. Sunday school at
!).',-a.-

BAPTIST.
On Sycamore street. ServiceseverySabbathat

10'; a. in. :iix17)i. in. Prajermeetinson "lhurs-la- y

evening Church meeting at 2 p. m. on
Saturday before the llrst Sjatibatu in each month.

abbath School at 12 o'clock m.
C. T. FtoTD, Pastor.

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 3S,
A F .t A Masons meets on the first
nnrt ttunl satunlajs in eery month
Jlretbren in good stamlin? are hit ittilm to attend II. W TAI.COlT, W M

J. " White, sec'y

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,
I O. of Odd Fel

low s hold their regular
' meetings ev ery '1 ue

dav evening, in their
hall, net door of ttie inut oHi. Visiting
brethren in good standing, are ini iieil to attend

CM. MJIPauX, N O.
W. C. Junes ec'y

Dotchs.

LELAND HOUSE.
ALLEX, I"r mrieior. Il)L. KA-- v.BD. hotie lias Im th.ir-- rlilt m i. iinl

mid rcfljtcd and is now the moot platv
iu tlie tiM for tr.ne.ers to stop. villi lie
pared to" make the gue-t- s of the liiiud l at

home. Baggage tranferrel ta and Irani Deint
fiee of charge. .

CITY HOTEL.
PltOCTOlt. Propr.-etor-. IoH,

X Kauris. Muglemealji5(eutt I) u board- -
rs one dollar ,er .lay. . j

ttonicjjs,

H. W. TALCOTT,
AT LAW, lola, Allen roiility,

Kansai. Ofliceon .MndNon.ne.iiie.oneil.Hir
eatorWm. Davis. of the courts
of the Mate will recehe cnettil attention. All
collections prompt) remitted. .

NELSON F. AUCRS,
AT LAW, Iol i, Allen county,

ATTOIIXEV II is the only full and complete set
t.f Abstracts of Allen county. .

J. 17. MrmcAV J. It. ltiriiAim-- ,
Ci.uu! Attorney .

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
. I

A TTOltXEVSAXD
Money in sums iroia siu oo ii.'iloaned on long tune "" lmpniTel Fjrnn in

Allen, Anderson, Woodson, and Xeosho coun- -

IlliorcllniiroiK

L. L. LOW,
EXEKAL AUCTIOXEEIt. Iota. Ksnas.

Cries sa)es in Alien and ailjoimng counties.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. Francis A Co.'s InigStorcOFFICE on Washington avenue, Slid door

jouth Xeosho street.

H. A. NEEDHAM,
CLEUK. Conveyancing carefullyCOIIXTY acknowletlgements taken. Map?

nnd plans neatly drawn .

J. N- - WHITE,
nXDEKTAKEIS, Madison avenue, Ma.

rin.titntt ni h.niil :iml
Jlearfceuhvajsinrfatline'sd. Metoiic Hurul CaM
furnisntil on nurr notice.

J. E. THORP,
MIRER SHOP on Washington avenue flr- -tB.doorsouthof L.L. Xorthmii's. WoimI, Coil,

Potatoes Corn and Hickory Nuts taken in ex- -
change for work.

H. REIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's old

TAILOR. Clothing made to order in the latest
and best styles, satisfaction guaranteed. Clean-
ing and repairing done on short notice.

D. F. GIVEXS,
JEWELER, --VXD CLOCK

WATCHMAKER, xtnflire, lola, kiim.--.
.Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, promptly end
neatly reiiaircd and warran ed. A tine assort-
ment or Clocks, Jewelry. Gold liens and other
Jancy articles, w hich w ill be sold cheap.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
STATE OF KAXSAS ,

COOTI OF ALLKN. J'"'
In the District Court 7th Judicial District iu

md Tor Alien county, Kansas.
Iichael II. Moore, Plaintiff,

vs. I

AVm. BuchanaJ, Harriet M.
Iturhanaii, ii. A. H.iwei and I

Lou lionet, Dcreadants. J
Bv virtue of an order of sale to me directed

.iwl'issued out of tho Ttii Judicial District
Juand for Allen county, lvau-o- s, in the above
entitled cause, I will on

' Tuesday, May 18th, A. D. 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. iu. or said day at the front door of
the court houe in the city uf JU. Allen county,
Kansas, offer for sale at public auction to the
highest and best bidder for cash in hand the.

land and tenements, it:

The north halfor the south-ea- st quarter or
Jion mimlier ttrieen (13) in township number'
twenty-lo- (i4) south of range numlier eighteen
(If) east; and also lots ten (iu) eleven (11) and
twelve (12) in block number one hundred and
eight (lUa) inthecitrof lola; also the uudivideil

wesfnCfof the iiorth-w- et iuar-J- er

of section sixteen (lb) township tweut -- four
itk) range nineteen (19) cost; and also commenc-
ing at the north-ea- st comer of the south-ea- st

.quarter of the north-ea- st ijuarter of section num-
ber twenty-sev- en (!) township twenty-fo- (il)
range eighteen (Is) east, theuce west two and
eighty-fo- ur hundredths (i.M) chains, thence
outh fifteen degrees, west live and sixty-nin- e

hundredths (S.UD) chains, thence east four and
thirty hundredths (1 .1) chains, thence north live
and sixty-tw- o hundredths (S.62) chains to begin- -
him. ninUitfin. two BCTKS.

All being situated iu Alien county. State of
Kansas. aiu real csiaie nas ueeu icc iw
the property of the above named defendants and
wUl be boIiKt satisfy said order of sale, without
appraiseirent.

urOfllce,Iola.Aprll5,hwlOTbD(
15 St Sheriff Allen County, Kansas.

TOB WORK of great variety and of
si supenor style done promptly at tne
(jffice ot the jmeosho vALLi;xjMjettt'

CHOOSE YOUR FRIEND WISELY.

Choose your friend widely,
Test j our friend well ;

True friends, like rarest genu,
Prove hard to tell.

Winter him, summer him,
Know our friend ell.

Oft, bosom companions
Are d ingerous things

Killing our honey.
But leaving their sting;

Creeping and crau ling.
Like bees without w ings.

Leave not your secreis
At every man's door;

High tides Will shift them,
Like sands on the shore

Jsifi them and sift them,
S'ou higher, now lower,

Take advice charily; "
Many u man

Dates JiacL his ruin
To change of his

Choo-- e v onr friend w

And well, if you can.

ANVTHINU FOIl CHANGE.

Nellie Tyrrcl was a very pretty girl;
but very whimsical and impatient. She
read novels all day and felt deeply the
gross injustice of fate, in not making her
life like the lives of the heroines of fic-

tion. Chestnut farm was a miserable
place in Nellie's view, and not a bit like
a manor or a grange, or a castle. Noth-
ing mysterious or tragic nor could any-

thing extraordinary occur to any of the
people who lived there.

Day after day the same monotonous
drama was enacted. The A train
passed up in the morning and passed
down again in the afternoon; but the
passengers seemed to be always the same
people, and certainly it was the same
locomotive and train of cars. Here was
breakfast, dinner and supper; twice a
week John Mortimer paid a visit; occa-

sionally some one else dropped in, and
io this set of incidents was comprised
the entire history of life.

Nellie va ennuied to death. Tiiis
lovely auiuniJ afternoon she sat in the
d.ionvav of her uncle's pretty farm-hous- e

'i book in her lap and rebellion in her
heart. The wind was sweeping the red
Icivas from the trce3, and the long tedi- -

.
- summer was fast coming to an end.
"II'iw much all this reminds me of

mv life!" mured Nellie. '"I am crowing
...i ...:.,..., ... ,...:.... ,.......

'Will, lIlLlOllIb CICl ll.4lll 1Cl.ll IWUHp.
. f ,

From the instant we arc born we ncgin
t( (,;0 . h,a s)m, , uj 1110re rap;jv
than 'dhers. Good Heaven ! will tlicre
never be a change'?"

"Neilie," said a little boy, making a
audden.appearanct; from theinterior of

houe. "Aunt Mary says ymi mustn't
sit here, lieeau-- c it's too chilly. You
will catch ruld."

"I Imp? not," answered the young
lady, with infinite scorn. "I may come
in presently."

"Rut .'.ie wants ypij to come in now."
persisted little Frank, her mischievous
brother.

, , .Mir ,l t II"i snail come tn wtien h pieises me."
iiti., ..i vli: o.l I .l..'i.x ii.ii. o mug, .'tuiv., m UU.1.1,

tell auntie that. There's comjany in
the parlor, and she told me not to tell
you, and she wanted to surprise you,
and then they will be gone away soon if
you don't come in," said Frank, with
that defiance of grammatical proprieties
which is the pleasant privilege of child-

hood.
"Company ! Some bore, I dare say ;

but anything for a change. Nothing
could be duller than sitting here."

So Miss Nellie went in. She found

Aunt Mary conversing with the hand-

somest young man possible to imagine
tall, dark, slender, rather piratical-looking- ,

but on that account only the more
attractive. He might have sat for Lord
Ilyron's "Corsair" or "Lara" in fact,
for anybody very wicked, and very
splendid in appearance. Aunt Mary
rather stifljy introduced him as Mr.
Lionel Cheluiont. Nellie could hardly
speak for embarrassment. Here was her
beau-ide- at last.

It presently appeared that Mr. Cbel-mo- nt

was an author. He was even now
engaged upon a book, and, being desir-

ous of rural solitude until he could finish

it, he had called upon Aunt Mary, to
obtain board and lodging with her, if
possible for a month or bo, or, if impos-nossibl-

to obtain information where

such accommodation in the vicinity
could be had.

"It is so quiet here," he said, in a
thrillingly modulated voice; "and quiet
is njiat I seek. I have lived in such a
whirl of excitement during the summer,
that I am bent on trying the opposite ex-

treme. ' Sick with pleasure, he almost
begged for woe,' as the poet says, and
really the sentiment expresses my own
feelings exactly."

" It is very dull in winter," said Aunt
Mary.

'The duller the better," laughed Mr.

Chelmont " I don't have time for any-thin- "'

but my book. I should be under
a load of obligation if you could accom

modate me, and shan't be in the way at
all ; and as to price, anything you like
to ask, will meet my views exactly."

He had such a careless, scornful way

of speaking, that Nellie already half
loved him. This indifference about what
he had to pay was to romantic, and in
such contrast with Aunt Mary's penuri-

ous ideas, and John Mortimer's greedy

counting up of the shillings and pence !

And how admirably he was dressed at
Chestnut farm he looked put of place.

His proper sphere would fc a mighty
castle of some kjnd one of .those amaz

ing structures described in stories with
slaves around him, and all that sort of
thing.

Aunt Mary finally decided to take him
for a fortnight at least his sojourn after
that time to be longer, if mutually agree-

able "and payment," she coughed

rather grimly, "in advance." At this
Nellie's ears tingled, it was really so

coarse, she thought, but Mr. Chelmont
merely said :

' Admirably business-lik- e 1 I respect
that quality ; for I haven't a particle of
it in my composition. I scarcely know
how to count my own money, and I never
was able to learn the multiplication
table."

So he paid the fortnight's board in ad-

vance, and was established. Here was a
change at least, and Nellie began to
know something of happiness already.

At first Mr. Chelmont's book claimed a
good deal of his attention ; for he re-

mained in his room nearly all the time.
He showed the effect of this confinement,
being pale and without appetite; but he
was always lively and agreeable, and very
soon Aunt Mary began to like him bet-

ter than she could have ever believed to
have been the case.

She encouraged him to spend more of
his leisure down stairs, and thus it came
to pass that very soon he began to employ
all of it there. Sometimes he acted a
little oddly; but Nelly said it was eccen-

tricity of genius, which explanation her
Aunt accepted as satisfactory. And so
the time went on for Nellie, a glorious
dream.

The periodical irruptions of John Mor-

timer were the only disagreeable phases
for John was jealous. Nellie had been
his affianced for two years an interval
of laborious pecuniary accumulation on
his part and this association
with Mr. Chelmont w:ss not relished by
John at all. He liau-- 1 the author, and
the author desed h.ui.

Mr. Chelimnt svii made himself
known in all the families for ten miles
round. By means of t.tct'and address he
got up a great many social gatherings,
and was the lion of them all. He ap
peared to forget all a'.i ut the retirement
he hid come to seek ; for he took Nellie

i a bt'l or pirty t.vo or three nights
every we.-s- . " lims." as sue oiten satu,
"seemed to flv like the wind."

O u evening Jti'in Mirtiinsr's jealousy
re telle 1 a crisis. H3 brought Miss Jen-

nie Bill to .1 party where Nellie was to
bj with her usual attend tnt, hoping to

rrit.ite hi bstrothed into some decided
action, lla succeeded! but in a very
unepectel manner, fi Nellie, with a
contemptuous laugh, said :

' Johu, you aro only making a goose
of vourself. I dj-i'- t care a pin whom
you flirt with."

Hi saw that she was speaking truth,
md the next minute, with rare dignity,
replied :

" Nellie, you are right. I have been
playing the fool, it is true. I love you

God knows I do better than ray life;
but you no longer care for me. Some-

thing tells me to warn you against that
man ; but I shall nop trouble you with
my advice, except to take proper care of
yourself."

That same night, coming home, Mr.

Chelmont declared his passion, laid his

heart and fortune, such as it was (he
did not know how much, he said) at
MissTyrrcl's feet. She accepted him, and
it was the happiest hour of her life.

A little while afterward Mr. Chel-

mont's book was finished. He announced
that he was obliged ty go to town to put
in press.

"No end of a bore, my darling," he
remarked to poor Nellie, pale and cry-

ing; "but such thing! are inexorable as

fate. I shall return as soon as I can, and
you may expect a letter from me every
dav."

The next morning train bore him away

and as he passed Chestnut farm in the
train, he waved his handkerchief from

the window; and for the first time, Nel-

lie felt an interest in the cars that so

regularly sped by, to and from the city
ot A .

Then came the old dead blank again.

To Nellie, the reaction was terrible.
There were no more parties, no delicious

nothing but a dead calm.
Mr. Chelmont did not write so regu-

larly as he had promised, nor were his

letters very long. He said that business

took up nearly all his time, but soon he
hoped for better things; and this, with

ardent protestations of love, was the bur-

den of all his correspondence.
John Mortimer came to the tarm

sometimes, but Nellie was very cool to
him and he seemed almost as, miserable

as herself. --

After some weeeks he unexpectedly
stopped on his way from the village with

a letter. Nellie recognized the hand
writing, and tore, it open with a beating

heart. It ran thug:
"My Darlixg : Look for me every

day, This is the last word you shall
have from me until we are face to face.'--

She wailed as patiently as the unhap-

py Marianna, in her moated grange.

When he came he would take her away

from this horrible place, and they would

be married, and she should never set

eyes upon the scenes of her wretchedness

again. She counted the very minutes.
But after many more tiresome days

the torture of delay grew unendurable.
Spring bad come, and all nature was

lovely as it rose out of the winter's

slumber. Nellie found no charm in it

for her, but shuddertti with disgust.
.One beautiful afternoon she was sit-

ting on the porch, melancholy and John
Mortimer, full of pity and affection,
stood by her. Her little brother Frank,
was there too, and, breaking a long si-

lence, he said :

"'Nellie, why are you always so
cross t"

"Because I am tired to death ! Oh,
how I destest this dull place! I do wish
something awful would happen just to
create au excitement and give us a
change."

"Nothing very awful could happen
hereabout, Nellie," sighed John, rueful-
ly, as if he would like to get up an
earthquake, or something equally terri-

ble, for her special gratification.
"No," snapped the young lady; "we

can't even have.a railroad accident. The
trains have been running here ten years,
and never yet have they failed to pass
on time to the minute. I do wish some-
body would put something on the track
and throw the next train ofT."

''Nellie!" cried John, much shocked.
She laughed and blushed, and perhaps

regretted that silly speech, and penitent
began to be more agreeable. She even
offered to go into the parlor and sing
John's favorite song for bim. He insist-

ed eagerly, and presently was in the
seventh heaven as he leaned upon the
old piano and listened to his darlings
angelic music.

In the midst of one of Nellie's songs.
she and her companion were both start
led by the sudden and shrill screaming
of a locomotive whistle.

White, tremulous, and with beating
hearts, they ran quickly out upon the
porch. Suffering such anguish of fright
as people feel but once iu a lifetime, and
without knowing for what reason, they
instinctively glanced up the railroad-trac- k.

The train was suashing down the
rails at terrific speed. The whistle
shrieked again. Directly in the path of
the engine lay a huge rock, which had
rolled down the embankment.

riie licit instant the pilot of the loco-

motive struck it, the train jumped from
the line and zigzagged a little way
further, there was a terrible crash, the
cars crowded together, forming a chaotic
mass, cries and shrieks of ajony went
up, and for the first time iu its history
there had happened an accident on the
A railroad.

Johu Mortimer hurried quickly to
the scene. From a cloud uf steam and
debris, where lay the shattered locomo
tive, a human being emerged a man
whose head was boiled upon his should
ers while he was yet alive!

It was the engineer, hideously scalded,
fran tip with agony, but, unhappily for
him, not J cad.

Others crawled from the wreck. Those
who could, set to work instantly to res
cue such as were beyond the power of
helping themselves. Some still breathed
but nearly all semblance to humanity
was crushed out of them.

Among the rest a man was pulled
lrom beneath the ruins of the smoking
car, and through his side a hugh splinter
bad been driven like an arrow. It was
Lionel Chelmont.

w

Mr. Chelmont was taken to Chestnut
Farm, and he recovered consciousness.
Nellie, distracted with grief, was at his
bedside.

His first words were :

"Send for my wife."
They thought him delirious, but it

was not so. In this, his last hour, he
told the truth, that he was a married
man. He implored Nellie to forgive
bim.

"I loved and would have betrayed
you, my poor girl, villain that I was,"
he gasped; but J am fitly punished.
Say-th- you forgive me, Nellie."

He died with that unanswered prayer
on his lips. Next day his beautiful
young wife came, and there could bo r.o

further doubt. She told the history of
her own unhappiness how heaven had
bestowed upon Lionel Chelmont every
gift but that of a strong moral nature,
and how that one defect blasted every
thing.

Nellie's nature was transformed. The

dreadful escape she had made was a les-

son never to be forgotten.
"Old friends," she sighed, "old places,

and old things are the best, after all;"
and she married faithful John Mortimer.

Never once since that event has she
wished for a change.

Wby He Went Slow.

On Friday a train passed up the Erie
Road to Fort Jervis consisting of a loco
motive and one freight car, which latter
contained three thousand ponndsof nitro-slycerin-e,

intended for use on the ice

gorge at that place should it become ne
cessary. The engineer was instructed to

go slowly and with the utmost cautio- n-
instructions which he of course was not
slow to carry. Before he left, his com

rades in the "yard" solemnly bade him
sood-by- . as if they would never see him

again, but h went through with his
dangerous freight without accident. A.

Y.Sun.

The loss of a false set of teeth did not
prevent a marriage at Cairo. The bride

til hanrllrprehief over her mouth and
I

told the minUter to "go ahead."

TUB BLACK HILLS.

Letter from Lieatenant-Gencra- l Sheridai.

Lieutenant-Genera- l Sheridan has writ
ten the following highly interesting letter
concerning the Black Hills country. It
sets fortlr what has been done, and what
the Government proposes to do in the
matter, and immediately concerns all
who contemplate going into that country
for gold :

Headquarters Military Drvis'i.
of the Missouri,

Chicago, March 25.
Gen. W. T. Sherman, Headquarters of the

Army, St. Louis:

Gexesal: In reply to your question,
"What do you know of the Black
Hills V I respectfully submit the follow-

ing remarks: "My first knowledge of
the Black Hills was derived from an in
terview with the late Father Desmet, a
noted Catholic missionary, whom I met
many years ago on the Columbia River
in Oregon, from whom I heard an Indi-

an romance of a mountain of gold in the
Black Hills, and his explanation of that
extraordinary and delusive story of the
Indians, frontiersmen aqd explorers of
the Black Hills country, is much more
extensive than that particular locality
brought to the notice of the public by
the recent explorations of Gen. Custer,
and gets its name from the black, scrub-

by character of the timber which grows
on the sides and tops of the mountains
and hills. It comprises the whole of the
country bounded on the East by longi
tude 102, on the South by the Sweet
Water and the Laramie rivers,and on thp
West by the Big Horn and Wind rivers,
and on the North by the Yellowstone
river. This is really the country of the
Black nil Is; but embraced iu it are seV'

eral localities called Black Hills. For
instance, Black Hills of Laramie, Black
Hills of Powder Eiver, Black Hills of
Cheyenne River, the latter being the
locality in which Gen. Custer made his
recounoissancc last summer, and about
which there is so much speculation at the
presont time, and within the bounds of
which it is supposed by a large number
of people is to be f jund Father Desmet s

mountain of gold.
rATiir.p. dcsmet's story.

Father Desmet's story was that while

living with the Sioux Indians ha was

shown by tiiem nuggets of gold which

thev informed him had been obtained at
different points in the B'ack Hills, sup
posed to be from the beds of the Big
Horn, Rosebud, and Powder Rivers, and
from branches of the Tongue River, and

on his repreaenting that such yellow
metal was of great value, they told him

that they knew where a mountain of it
wa3 to be found. Subsequent investiga-

tion, however, proved that the Indian
old mountain was nothing more than a

formation of yellow mica, such as may

be fouud in a number of places in the
above described country. I had scarcely

given the story a thought, after this until
about three years ajo, when I happened

to be in New York, and it was there
brought to mv recollection by some

prominent gentlemen, who asked me

where Father Desmet was to be found,

and insisted that some one should be

sentator.ee to get from him the secret
of the gold mountain which would pay

the National debt, After I had informed

him that it was an old and exploded

storv. his ardor cooled, and the excite
ment about the mountain of gold again

subsided.
OC1G1X OF THE CUSTER EECOXXOISAXCE.

It so happened, however, that the
Black Hill country was embraced in my

military commission, and two years ago

it became apparent to me that a military
post in the Black Hillsjof the Cheyenne

would soon become necessary for the
proper protection of the settlements in

Nebraska from the Sioux warriors, who

always, before they commenced depredat
ing on the frontier, secured a safe place

for their families and villages in the
locality mentioned. Believing that these

Indians would never make war on our
settlement as long as we could threaten
their fainiliesand villages, in this remote

locality, abounding in game and all that
goes to make Indian life comfortable,

and with this purely military object in
view, an order was given for Gen. Cus-

ter's retonnoissancc.

the gold touxd.
The discovery of particles of gold by

alluvial washing, near Harney's Peak, on

the eastern slope of the Black Hills of
the Cheyenne, followed and brought to

the surface Father Desmet's story for the
third time. The Black Hills of the
Chevenne, described by Gen. Custer, are
situated betweeu the North and South
Forks of that river, one of which is

known as Belle Fourche, the other as

the South Fork; and although I have

the utmost confidence in the statements
of Gen. Caster and Gen. Forsythe, of
my staff, that gold has been found near
Harney's Peak, I may safely say that
there has not been any fair test yet made

to determine its existence in la'ge quaa
lilies. There is not a Territory in the
West where gold does not exist, but in

many of them thoquaniity is limited to
the color, which isoia much as has yet
been obtained near Harney's Peak. The
geological specimens brought back by
the Custer Expedition are not favorable

indications of the existence of gold in
sreat quantities. Still it may be there.
But as the treaty of 1869, duly ratified,

virtually deeds tbU poftion of the Black

Hills to the Sioux Indians, there is no
alternative but to keep out trespassers.
But to go back to Father Desmet's infor
mation, there is not much doubt of the
correctness of his statement that gold
exists in the Black Hills, but much
further west than the Black Hills of the
Cheyenne. I have seen nuggets from
the Big Horn and Tongue rivers, and
many specimens from Fort Stambaugh,
in the upper Wind River country, where
mining has failed for want of water for
alluvial washing and from the hostility
of the Indians; and I have good reason
to believe in fact it Is quite certain
that gold exists in the Owl Creek Moan;
tains, on the lower Wind River, and'oa
the headwaters of the Powder River and
tne Rosebud, all the localities being, un-

der the general meaning, in the Black
Hills, and outside of the Sherman, Au-

gur and Terry treaty of 18C9, except so
far as the privilege to bunt game. It
has been my intention to communicate
much information this coming summer
to the Government on the above-describe- d

country ; and as the Indians have no
absolute right to the soil there may be
but little difficulty in extinguishing their
hunting privileges.
THE T20P03ED EXPLORATION NEXT

SPRIXO.

I propose, if you do not object, to
open up tho Yellowstone River by send- -

ins Gen. George A. Forsythe and Col.
Grant, of my staff, up .he Yellowstone
to the moulh of the Big Horn as soon as
as the ice breaks, which will give the
lowest tide-wate- r, havingalready secured
a steamboat to make the exploration. If
Gen. Forsythe is successful I will send
Gen. Custer, with a command from Fort
Lincoln, across the mouth of Powder
River, thence up on the south bank of
the Yellowstone, crossing Powder Rivei,
Tongue River and Rosebud, and on to
the mouth of Big Horn. This country
is as yet entirely unexplored, and the ex
pedition may develop a very valuable
aurifeinus section, and make the Father
Desmet story to some extent trne, but
I am of opinion tbata mountain of mica
has not yet changed to gold. I will also
send an expedition down the AVind river
tli.oujh the Owl Oreek Mountains, lrom
Fort Stambaugh, via Fort Brown to the
mouth of the Big Horn, and will bring
it back through tho parks about the
headwaters of the Powder River visited
bjr Capt. Mills and his command last
summer. These parks are, for beauty,
fully equal to those so graphically de-

scribed by Gen. Custer as existing in the
Biack Hills of Caeyenns. - .

ABILITY TO EXCLUDE INTRUDERS.

At present I feel quite coufident of
our ability to prevent the intended tres
pass oa the rights of the Indians, and
jhe cavalry and infantry of the Depart-
ment of Dakota are being moved at the
present lime to the most available points
to carry out my directions of September
3d oi last year. Were it not for these

precautions on the part ot the Govern-

ment there might be a repetition of
California's gold beach and gold lako
humbugs, wilh still greater suffering, as

maiiy of the parsons now crasy to go to
the Black Hills never think of how they
are to exist after they get there, or how
they could return in case of lailure. If
they will wait for further information

from the Government, which now seems

to be desirous of making concessions to
meet these new interests, there will be
no one. more willing than myself to aid
in ascertaining their value. So far as

troops are concerned, I will promise ac-

tivity in the present emergency and the
conscientious performance of duty.
Should the points from which the miners

start be so remote as to make it impossi-

ble for our scantv force to watch them,
we can occupy the two or three gaps in
the Black Hills and effectually exclude
trespassers. Very respectfully,

(Signed,) P. H. Sheridan,
Lieutenant-Genera- l Commanding.

Sutton's Leisure-Hoa- r Miscellany- -

Has now reached its eleventh and
twelth numbers, of the forty formhgtbe
scries; we feel that we are performing

nothing more than a duty in again call-in- s

Dublic attention to the excellence of
a publication embodying as much of
novelty, as of merit. To hnu so mucn
thoroughly excellent matter, so unexcep-tionabl- y

printed, and so handsomely

illustrated, at the very low price of 25

cents per number is something for

which the body of readers have cause to
be grateful; and judging from what we

understand of the rapid increase of cir-

culation, we have no donbt that they are
so. The Micellanv, as v may before

have remarked, does not pretend to be
entirely original in its contents and make

up, but to blend the very best of original

matter, in every number, with the cream

of foreign periodicals, adapted to Amer-

ican needs and tastes whenever any re-

vision is necessary ; and beyond a ques-i- n

many regards, a publication thus al-

lowed to have the skimming and picking
of two continents, holds an advantage
over those periodicals of which the prin-

cipal boast is that what they publish has

never before been put in type. Not, as

already said, that the Miscellany yields
to any other in the quality of ita original
matter, as it certainly does not in pict-ure-s,

typography or materiaL For the
past five numbers, now, we have noticed
the running of an original story In it,
called, "Safe-Unsaf- e; or, the man from
California," written especially for it by

a well known American writer, which
strikes ns as being full of droll character
scetches, as well as incident and merri-

ment, and quite equal to any other novel
now in course of publication. That
those' who pick up the adventures of
Fred. Gwiler, the mischievous, and the
equally mischievous Penny Worrall,
will not be likely to do otherwise than
lollow them to the end, we are safe in
assuming. Plenty of other and shorter
stories, interesting facts, miscellany,
household recipes, sad good reading gei
erally, join with the fine pictures of
those numbers in making np a mass of
most enjoyable and equally valuable
reading, which should be even more
widely circulated than it has yet found
time to become in its few months of
publication. Sold only by subscription,
at 25 cents a number complete in 40
numbers. The Aldine Company, Pub-
lishers, 53 Maiden Lane, New York.

Some Coapeaialioi for Bard TIbm.

The sooner, as a people, in Kansas, we
come to a " realizing sense" of the fact
that the day of speculation has passed,
and the day of slow gains from product-
ive labor has come, the better will it be
for us. The rapid rise In prices of prop-
erty, especially landed property, during
the flush times of our history, while
productive of private fortunes, in some
few instances, was a detriment iu many
ways to the State. It discouraged pro
ductive industry. 'When a man's land
was doubling in value every year from
the mere rise in prices, it was a great
temptation to him to be slack and loose
in his business. Instead, of looking to
the products of the soil as bis reward, he
was looking to- the rise in prices. He
was, in fact, accumulating wealth with-

out labor. Had it not been for this, be
would have been pushing the cultivation
of his lands to the highest point. He
would have been doubling his crops and
increasing his flocks and herds. And
then the real wealth of the State would
have been increased.

Another result of this rapid rise in the
price of land was to turn every man who
could command a few hundred dollars
into a land speculator. Farmers them-

selves who made money, at once invested
it in more land. Thus it came about
that a vast amount of capital which oth-

erwise would have been used in
reproduction, in the opening up of farms
the building of fences and barns, and
the augmenting of stock, at once was
8unk.in land, where it became

Hundreds or our miiucis an
over the State are land poor. They have.
more land than they can cultivate, or put
stock on ; they must pay taxes on it, and
in many cases the interest on borrowed
money, and in all cases they lose the
interest on the investment of every acre

they do not make repay them something
in some way. Nothing will sink a man
quicker than paying interest and taxes
on unproductive land. Of course when

the prices of land are steadily and rap-

idly advancing, one may " unload" and
save himself, but the majority of persons
bold on until a reaction comes, when f
they can sell at all, ic must be at a loss.

It will be no loss to our State, as a
State, to have such a state of things pre-

vail, that uncultivated land will not be'
regarded as a profitable investment It
will be a positive gain when men come

to realize that they must depend for their
increase in wealth upon absolute pnv
duction, when the man who gets will
have to give something in return. In
our cities and villages this state of things
will turn men's attention to manufactur-

ing industry. In the flush times men

who had money couldn't aflord to put it
into business; they could make more

speculating in corner lots.

The present depression will in the end
produce some compensating advantages.
It is not an unmixed evil. It will teach
us all some hard lessons, but some very
important ones, and among them all none

more important than the great lesson

that the trne basis of substantial growth
and prosperity must be found in some

form of productive labor. Lawrence

Journal.

TeadiB- - EveryMy's Buiiess tat Tit it
Own.

It is d proverb that cob-lilp- rf

children and farriers' horses are
always and that as a general rule
nobody takes care ot his own anairs, dui
lawyers have usually been exempt from

this reproach, and Mr. Dickens was some-

what sharply criticised for making Dora's
father, a great light in DoctorsCom-n,- i

rlin intestate. But still more.

astonishing case now. comes from Eng
land. Lord St. ,ionaras, some time
Lord Chancellor of England, died not
long ago, and they are now offering a
reward of 500 for the discovery of his
will. A novelist might well hesitate to
make such a draft upon the credulity of

his readers as to say that a Lord Chan-

cellor, of all men in the world, should

imperil the descent of his estate, either
by neglecting to make a will or by secret-

ing it, like a magpie, in such a manner
that it could not, be found after his
death. Sew York Tribune.

An Englishman having been solicited

to join a Blaek Hills expedition, replied
that." it is better to bear the hills we

'ave thaa to fly to bothers we know not
hot,"


